EPOS and Stratodesk
Seamlessly Optimize Your EPOS Audio Devices
via Stratodesk NoTouch

EPOS, a vendor of high-end audio solutions designed for better communication and collaboration, and Stratodesk, an innovator
of VDI endpoint software, have collaborated to deliver EPOS audio devices and management software optimized and seamlessly
integrated with Stratodesk’s secure and managed OS software - Stratodesk NoTouch.

EPOS Connect VDI - optimize your audio experience

EPOS Connect VDI is the client application that enables various asset management features that allow IT managers to
administer EPOS audio devices across the entire organization through the intuitive EPOS Manager UI.

EPOS Manager – stay updated, boost business

EPOS Manager is a powerful on-premises or cloud-based IT management solution enabling IT managers to manage,
update, and configure their organization’s EPOS headsets and speaker phones from any location.
Benefits:
1. Firmware updates: Roll out updates across locations to minimize downtime
2. Remote asset management: Get the overview of all EPOS devices in your organization
3. Remote device configuration: Configure audio devices to comply with your organization’s IT policies

Stratodesk NoTouch

Stratodesk NoTouch Center and Stratodesk NoTouch OS together are the innovative EUC endpoint software solution letting
organizations transform any PC, thin client, laptop or Raspberry Pi device into a secure and centrally managed VDI/DaaS
endpoint. Stratodesk NoTouch is a proven endpoint software for Citrix, Microsoft Azure Virtual Desktop (AVD) and Windows 365,
Nutanix deployments and VMware Horizon, as well as many others – on-premises or Cloud. With its minimal hardware requirements,
simplified deployment and ease of operation, customers save big by eliminating hardware refreshes, licensing of third-party
software, and work hours.

A collaboration for success

Stratodesk and EPOS have closely collaborated to deliver a solution making it simpler to optimize and update EPOS audio devices.
EPOS Connect VDI is now compatible with Stratodesk NoTouch. IT Administrators can enable EPOS Connect VDI via
Stratodesk NoTouch Center, a management solution enabling VDI network management from your browser. Once enabled,
IT managers can download the EPOS Manager and use its intuitive UI to manage audio devices.
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1. Sign up, download and Install EPOS
Manager here:
enterprise.eposaudio.com/#/signup
2. Download EPOS Connect VDI
through EPOS Manager and distribute
via Stratodesk NoTouch Center
3. Manage headsets connected to
Stratodesk NoTouch via EPOS
Manager’s intuitive user interface
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Learn more and explore Stratodesk at: stratodesk.com
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Learn more and explore EPOS device management solutions for thin clients at: eposaudio.com/vdi

